
MAIL THE FORM BELOW WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP & DONATION
To: One World Outing Club; 14810 Linden Ave. N.; Shoreline, WA 98133

Annual Membership is $20 (www.outingclub.org)

Name: Trip Title: Enclosed $:                ,

Address: Room Mates:                                    ,

Zip: Email                                    ,

Phone:        H.         O.Sign                                    ,
I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will 
be participating in with One World Outing Club. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release One 
World Outing Club, their representatives, guides, and associates from any liability for accidents or injuries which 
may occur during or traveling to and from said activities.

9/20-22 MT.  ADAMS CLIMB

Mt Adams is Washington's second highest mountain summit.  Towering 12,276' above the Puget Sound 
valley, the summit offers sweeping views of the entire state stretching out below you, and beyond 
across the Columbia River Gorge and into Oregon.  On a clear day you can see Mt.  Rainier, St.  
Helens, Mt.  Hood, Baker, Glacier, Stewart, the Three Sisters, Bachelor and more.  From the summit of 
peaks of this height the topography below you loses scale looking like those paper-mache relief maps 
you see in visitor centers but with live people and boats drifting around the waterways.  Remarkably 
this summit climb is entirely on rock and shale then on permanent snowfields.  This means that there 
are no rope work and crevasse rescue skills required.  This is a classic high alpine climb snow ascent.  
Do not let the lack of technical skills required lull you into underestimating the difficulty of this climb.  
It still requires the use of an ice axe, and that everyone carry crampons (just in case its hard).  We will 
be climbing for eight to ten hours just to reach the summit, and above eight to ten thousand feet the air 
gets so thin that you will only be able to 
take one step every several seconds.  
Further we will be dealing with the 
idiosyncrasies of high mountain weather 
which can sometimes form the most 
remarkable sea of clouds below a blissfully 
calm summit, or can throw wind and hail at 
you in August.  There is an option to climb 
only to the 8,000 foot "lunch counter" level 
as well which provides its own great vistas, 
and doesn't require crampons.  Provided: 
transit, lodging, maps, permits.  Dates 
9/20-22 Cost $513

 

  

14810 Linden Ave. N.        Shoreline, WA  98133        (206) 363-0859


